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A MOTOR'S HEALTH 
NEEDS GREAT CAREAbout the House

Cart of Home and Children Of
ten Causes a Breakdown.THE SUMMER BRIDE'S KITCHEN 

PAD.
Do tbs brides of your neighborhood 

have the various fade that change and 
vary as much as the new styles and 
fashions? They do in our section; 
end a fad that is very popular with 
them here at present is the enameled 
drop-leaf dining-tables. And It Is not 
only brides who are indulging in this 
fad, either. Many women who only 
have small families are Investing a 
few cents and a little time in these 
attractive accessories.

All of the second-hand stores of 
our town have been ransacked in 
search of the old-fashioned dining
room tables with drop-leaves at the 
side. s:id for kitchen chairs of at
tractive design. These are selected 
in as quaint a pattern as possible, 
and are of soft wood that has been 
painted, instead of varnished.

Both the table and chairs are well 
rubbed with sandpaper, until every 
sign of the paint or varnish has been

A NEAT AND SIMPLE FROCK 
FOR A LITTLE GIRL.

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duties and the care of mother 
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her In good health. The demande up
on a mother's health are many and 
severe. Her own health trials and her 
children's welfare exact heavy tolls, 
while hurried meals, broken rest and 
much Indoor living tend to,weaken her 
constitution. No wonder that the wo
man at home Is often Indisposed 
through weakness, headaches, back 
aches and nervousness, 
women have grown to accept these 
visitations as a part of the lot of 
motherhood. But many and varied as 
her health troubles are, the cause is 
simple and relief at hand. When well. 
It Is the woman's good blood 
keeps her well; when ill she must 
make her blood rich 
health.
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Too many

Caught Off Montreal Island
The ruide under whose directions these musralunge were caught in 

Lake St. Louis, about two and a half miles from Ste. An nés, claims that 
there are no finer musralunge fishing grounds in the Province. He mak 
speciality of this kind of fishing and guarantees one fish per day or no pay. 
There is also good fishing for small mouth bass, pickerel and pike and in the 
fall. Lake St. Louis is visited by flights of duck Southward bound. Mr. Pilon, 
the guide, conducts parties for duck shooting also, in season, from Sts. 
Annee. Perhaps the reason for the plentiful supply of large fish is that 
St. Annes is too close to Montreal, the Sportsmen preferring to go further a 
fiçld, but whatever the reason is, there they are.
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» The nursing mother more 
43<4. Blue and white dotted dimity than any other woman In the world 

is here shown—bias bands of blue needs rich blood and plenty of it.
___ . mu Al_ . * . ... orKandy form the decoration. This There Is one way to get this blood so

T1'.Th»y V*.tho' pamted with would be pretty in yellow pongee with necessary to itertect health, and that

Aftfr tha. p,in,t “ lpplle>.* thor-| The Pattern i, cut in 4 Sizes: 1, 2, mothers, and tell, her story aa toi-
?” Un* °f e"amel th” 8,™e 4, anti 6 years. A 4-year size requires lows:-"Two year. ago. after the birth

, J p..l on- TJ . thl'y ,r?, de-,2tt yard, of 36-Inch material. of my boy. I became very weak and
ronv^i '^.t|h ,0T,e dMlgT1; u>ua y " ; Pattern mailed to any address on run down. Gradually I lost weight and 

patt?rn’ . put ?" with receipt of 10c In silver or stamps. energy until 1 was unable to do my
enamel. If the furniture is ivory,1---- -------------------------------------- 1------ housework. I could not sleep my
canary yellow and black may be used ( china it may be applied to the out- nerves would twitch and Jump ao that 
for the design ; while there are no, side to hold the parts in place until I arose In the morning with heavy 
colors that look so well on gray as, they become thoroughly dry. aching limbs aud head,
some of the soft pastel shades. Old i When the glass in the oven door helped to make the misery worse, and 
blue may predominate. accidentally gets broken a very satis- my heart would palpitate terribly. I

The very beauty and attentiveness ' factory temporary repair may be doctored steadily for a year without 
of such a set as the one I have de- effected by applying adhesive tape to getting better, but Just dragged along 
scribed would be reason enough for each side of the break. feeling that I would never be well
any bride to choose it for the main If the glass top of the percolator But one lucky day, on the ad-
part of her dining-room furniture ; seems to suddenly leap from its proper vlce °* û friend, I began treatment 
but the small cost is an added virtue, position and cleaves asunder upon the witii Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and has an added appeal to most floor it may be mended with adhesive 141,1611 on,y 8,x boxe8- but 1 wish you 
brides who prefer to start their mar- tape until another may be purchased. could 866 *** difference. I am now able 
ried life, living in a frugal way, that When paring any hard fruit or lo do ray work* about ®nJoy
it may be easier for the couple to vegetable, protect the inside of the * ^ce* 80 °ntIrely like a new
“get a start."—N. Portrey. thumb and forefinger with pieces of wonmn that 1 advi9e everv weak or

adhesive tape ailing woman to try Dr Williams’ Pink
When ripping aenms with a knife or if11* *now ,h*y 661 bcne"

For chocolate sauce to be served razor blade, wrap the blade with ad- c., 0 ' ,, , .
with ice cream, put one pound of light hestve tape to within an inch of the "f, à duty^u owe îour.tîf

inI° ,.“UC”pan with on”i“"d fabric'™"1 mJUry to the fingera and your family to give Dr. Wiliam.' 
TTr.f'nt " "l™ K t . Pink P1U. a fair trill What this medl-
chocolate, grated, and one ounce of I" a break comes in your rub- clne ta, done for othem It will surely 
buttY; . B?'1 together until it forms ber R oves apply a patch of adhesive do tor y0„. y„„ can get Dr Williams' 
a soft ball when put in cold water. ^pe,to ‘ba underside of the cut or Plnk rill, through any dealer In raedl- 
Take from the stove and flavor with break 11 may b6 used in the same clne or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
vanilla. ™anner me”d kid gloves, i sing a gjX boxee for $2.50 from The Dr. WU-

bit of dye or ink to stain the patch ll4Uns- Medicine Co., Brockvllle. Ont. 
to match the gloves.

Use adhesive tape to cover the open
ing in the bottom of salt or pepper 
shaker instead of cork, which is often 
hard to remove and often slips inside.

When small cuts or breaks appear 
in the table oilcloth they may be mend
ed by applying a strip of adhesive 
tape to the underside.

1
/3■ The idea that the Creator Im

planted in the soul of man is 
nothing lees than perfection; 
and the greatest message that 
the greatest Teacher ever sent 
to this earth gave us was: “Be 
ye therefore perfect, even as 
your Father which la In heaven 
is perfect."
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iIndigestion
1 The largest telescope in the world is 

on Mount Nelson, California. It mag
nifies the brightness of a star 260,000 

Bi times.l'4L> m | Experiments made in France with 
' concrete made with slag have proved 

Much Ado About Nothing 1 it about equal to that made with
I hear the people all ruvlng about gravel.

MU.3 Pepper's batting suit." ; ..
"Well, I don't see so much to rave .------

about." j f

A Great Silence.
Westminster City Council has ac

cepted an offer of a firm to supply free 
of charge rubber roadway blocks suf
ficient to pave about 1.500 square 
yards of carriage way in Whitehall 
round the Cenataph.

Tfte blocks will be laid by the Coun
cil In place of the existing blocks.

It will help make the Cenotaph the 
most tmpreeelve spot in London. Ap
proaching traffic win be hushed, warn
ing travellers Chat they have entered 
the little strip of road sacred to those 
memories too deep for tears.

The pigeons that served during the 
war and were often under fire have 
been pensioned by the War Office, and 
a keeper has been appointed to see 
that they receive proper care.

Keep Kendall's dk 
always in the barn. WM 
A strained muscle, a ^ 
sprung tendon, a jolt 
or a knock demands immediate 
attention. A few hours' delay will 
result in a long lameness—perhaps 
in the loss of the horse. Kendall’s 
Spavin Treatment has saved 
horseflesh than all the other known 
remedies. Under the name of 
Kendall's Spavin Cure, it is the 
forty-year-old standby of hor 
farmers and veterinarisms.

Cel a bottle of Kendall ’» today.
Aik, too, for the Free Book or
write for it to

ICE CREAM SAUCE.

«

To make carmel ice cream, pnt one 
quart of milk in a double boiler and 
when hot add one tablespoonful of 
cornstarch which has been moistened 
with milk, yolks of four beaten eggs, 
and one-half cup of sugar. Scorch 
one cup of maple molasses or om*-half 
pound of maple sugar. Add a little 
water to it, then add to the cjstard. 
When cool, add one pint of cream and

ten.
The Gulf Stream.

Weather exports are accounting for 
the recent frequent changes In tem
perature Ly ascribing them to the Gulf 
Stream.

For centuries the Gulf Stream has 
been blamed for every fresh develop
ment of climate, when, as a matter of 
fact, the slight seasonal changes that 
take place In Its position are not di
rectly responsible for these vagaries.

Its flow does not reach wlWn two 
thousand miles of any part of Europe, 
so that wc must search for another 
cause on whose broad back to lay the 
responsibilities of June snowstorm® 
and February beat-wt ves.

The Equatorial current, coming Into 
contact with South America, splits In
to two. one part turning along the Bra
zilian ooest and the other turning 
north to form the Gulf Stream.

Contrary to the etream making a 
complete circuit of the Gulf of Mexico, 
as was formerly supposed, only a small 
amount of water Is drawn from this 
gulf, and the stream, beginning In th*

; Strait of Florida, sweeps north wards, 
gathering velocity until it reaches the 
coast of Newfoundland, where Its 
speed decreases gradually until It be
comes merely a wind drift 

Winds may disturb the surface of 
Favorable winds 

may accelerate Ms flow and adverse 
ones retard it while a strong souther
ly or south-easterly wind may blow 
surface water ou‘ of its course.

The prevailing wirda of Western 
Europe are from the west and south- 

Coming from the ocean they 
contain a lot of moisture, which la 
ohdlled by their contant with northerly 
latitudes, and drops In the form of ruin 
or snow even before reaching the land.

~ "Mixed Up"
After young Joey tod had hie first 

day of school his father inquired what 
the teacher had told Mm.

“Oh," said the boy, "we have been 
taught about a bad king who drove 
over hie people In motor cars "

"Oh, that’s dreadful," said the fath
er. "Tell me all about tt.“

"Welt, It was In the Ids tory lesson, 
ao you must look Id yovr book, daddy; 
It wee King John ",

Then the father read, "Who oppress
ed hie people end ground them down 
with taxes (taxis)."

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, 
ENOSBURG FALLS. Vt. U.S.A.

A
Hie Opposite.

"They say people with opposite char
acteristics make the happiest mar
riages."

"Yes; that's why I’m looking for a 
girt with money."

MAKING THINGS STICK.
Beside, being of invaluable aid in 

the medicine cheat or cabinet, adhesive 
tape may be used as first aid in in
numerable eases of household 
gency. It may be made so useful that 
the housewife should never be with-

The finest laces in the world are 
_ After cementing broken glass or worth more than their weight in gold.

Keep it ready to 
serve at home

M3and the worst is yet to come
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When It U ice-cold, nothing 
else is so sure to please — at 
home parties, when unex
pected guests drop in and 
for Just the family. And 
nothing is more convenient 
to serve — ordered by the 
case from your dealer like 
groceries, and a few bottles 
kept on Ice In your refrtf 
at or.
More and more a favorite 
every year for 22 years — 
since the first Canadian 
plant was established in 
Toronto in 1901.
Choicest products from na
ture make It wholesome. 
Our sanitary plant, with 
sterilised bottles, m*1,*a It
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6i F In Delicious end Refreshingfm
w ■ THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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In Russia there are 1,220 women to 

•very 1,000 men. Germany comes 
MKt with 1,100 and Austria 1,0#9.
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